Male Middle School Intern
Ministry: Prov Middle School
Status: Internship
Term- January - May 2018
Roughly 8-10 hours weekly. Paid by stipend
Interested Applicants can contact: Jackie Carlisle (Jackie@ProvidenceWC.org)
The ideal male candidate would be a vibrant part of our Providence Church, its staff, and the
community and be uniquely called to the middle school age group. Applicant must be organized,
energized, and intentional about pursuing the heart of students and loving them like Jesus. Works
fluidly alongside Providence Church partnership organizations to Win, Build, and Send students into
the community and empower them in their specific giftings. Gifted in leading a team of volunteer
adult, high school, and college male leaders; furthering them in their discipleship with students and
intentional hangouts beyond Sunday mornings.
Position Responsibilities:
Sunday Discipleship Group (weekly 2.5hrs)
*Work alongside a team of volunteer leaders
*Running and organizing intentional games and activities for students to build
relationships with one another and their leaders
*Guiding all students as they play and participate
*Managing good interactions between students
*Guiding discussions during guys small group time
*Connecting Students to one another
*Follow Up same day or next day to encourage or affirm critical conversations
with specific guy students
*Welcoming students as they come in during program & collecting their info
for intentional follow up
*Equipping and sending students (Giving specific encouragement to guy
students and providing creative tools/avenues for them to share their faith
and gifts.)
Student Mid-Week Contact Work “Lead Small” (2-4hrs weekly- afternoons or evenings)
*Lead the Middle School Male Volunteers by example with contact work
*Creating hangouts for all guy students & leaders (2x month)
*One-on-one or small cluster hangouts to pursue specific small group
students and other guy leaders to go deeper.
*Coordinating with parents to occasionally show up at random during a
student’s sports game/ music performance, etc.
*Partnering with dads to help them lead seasonal guys Bible studies in the home
and helping provide rides if needed.
*Shepherding student hearts
Actively listening, speaking truth into their God given character and helping
them grow into their best selves in a partnership with parents.

Organized Events (Monthly-Evening)
*Assisting in organizing 1 big hangout for all middle school guy and girl
students (1x month)
Misc. (1hr weekly)*Gathering info from new students/updating student records
*Creating Slides for Sunday & preparing for games/activities
*Misc. Projects & Purchasing
*Maintains a secure and safe environment, and upholds all policies and procedures
Essential Skills and Experience:
High school diploma required.
College or Young Adult candidate preferred
A clear testimony and ongoing spiritual growth.
Full agreement with Providence’s Doctrinal Summary, Mission, and Vision.
Excellent communication and teamwork skills
Attention to detail and accuracy
An emotionally & spiritually healthy lifestyle
Desirable Gifts, Qualities, Skills
Spiritual Gifts: Strong leader, Communication, Service,
Compassionate, Relational, Approachable, Flexible
Takes initiative, Fun, Energetic, Intentional
Passion for Christ and Liberating/Equipping others for Kingdom service

